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EDITORIALS. 
T HIS year the Glee Club has reflected 
more credit upon the College than any 
of the many other organizations that flourish 
around here. It began the year heavily in 
debt from last year's mismanagement. Now 
thi9 debt is; erased. In this organization, 
at least, men do not " break training" with 
Impunity. The names of men who have cut 
rehearsals are wisely omitted from the list of 
those who are to accompany the club on it5 
next trip. This is done no matter how 
Jtominent the positions the men may have 
\\eld, and evidently no favoritism is shown 
because a man may have certain claims upon 
the management-claims which are consid-
ered here at Trinity, too often for the best 
interests of the College. The wisdom of 
this course is apparent in the good results. 
The present management have certainly done 
verything in their power to make the Glee 
Club the success that it is, and they deserve 
the hearty support of the College. The 
Brown. Trinity concert was creditable in 
every way. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the Yale Glee Club had sung in 
Hartford only a week before, the conven-
tional ,. large and enthusiastic audience " was 
present.' For the first adjective, Mr. Young's 
eiiergetic management and ingenuity in ad-
\rtrtising i9 largely responsible ; for the sec-
ond, Mr. Willson's excellent training and 
strict discipline. The Banjo Club showed 
that the new leader, Mr. Greenley, is con-
tinuing the careful work of the former leader 
Mr. Mallory. At the banquet which fol~ 
lowed the concert, Trinity endeavored to 
show that she appreciated the hospitality 
shown her by Brown on the recent Provi-
dence trip, about which our Glee Club men 
are so enthusiastic. · 
* • * THE base-ball team, after doing some 
fairly good work, has settled back, ap-
parently satisfied with its laurels, and con-
vinced that no more practice is necessary. 
The captain has worked hard and faithfully, 
but needs the hearty support of all the men. 
Team work is absolutely necessary, and if the 
men will deliberately cut practice, or stay out 
of town, the nine suffers in consequence, and 
the captain gets the blame. For instance, 
for the whole week after the last Wesleyan 
game, the nine was not together until they 
met the Amherst '!Aggies" team. Men 
should consider it their duty as well as privi-
lege to play on the team, and should do it 
conscientiously. We have many hard games 
yet to play, but unless the nine turns out 
better than it has done the last few weeks, we 
shall be in sorry condition to meet some of 
the strong nines scheduled. But besides 
practice there is a need of personal training 
.of which many members of the team seem 
totally oblivious. 
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T HE thanks of the college are due to Mr. R. H. Coleman, '70, for the renewal of his 
interest in the base-ball team this year. Fot 
many years Mr. Coleman has. been an en!h_us-
iastic supporter of athletics . at Tnmty, 
and this additional proof of his regard for 
our welfare i'> very gratifying indeed. The 
base-ball management will now be in a 
situation to end the season on a solid finan-
cial basis-something it has not done for 
several years past 
* * * 
RIGHT here it may not be amiss to ven-ture upon a mild criticism in regard to 
the way in which "the ladies who have kind-
ly consented to act as patronesses " for our 
various entertainments are overworked. We 
have just had a $2.00-a-head assembly for 
which the patronesses disposed of most of the 
tickets. This was all very well. Many of 
these patronesses have daughters who are in-
debted to college men for certain civilities, 
and were glad to assist us. But when Glee 
Club Concerts, Dramatics, etc., etc., follow 
within breathless succession, it is a little dis-
maying. One good natured matron com-
plains that her friends avoid her or-if their 
affection for her overcome the New England 
prudence and they consent to see her-they 
begin to look nervously suspicious the instant 
the conversation veers toward Trinity College, 
knowing from past experience that it will in-
evitably remind their friend that she has 
twenty-five tickets for something or other at 
Trinity, which she has rashly promised to 
put upon a market already drugged with an 
over supply of the article. Isn't it about time 
to stop this sort of thing ? However great 
the interest of these ladies in the welfare of 
the college and its various organizations, they 
must object to being used as regular ticket-
selling a~encies. Some day ....... pardon the un-
gallant metap1'or-the worm will turn. 
* • it 
NINETY-TWO published its Ivy shortly 
after the Easter recess, and the result is 
creditable to the class. The cover of blue 
with old gold letters is neat and effective, the 
photographs and engravings within are well 
executed, and a number of original drawings 
by undergraduates is one of the features. 
The frontispiece is a photograph of the Old 
College. One of the best things about Trin-
itfs Ivy is that fae painful attempu to be 
funny so often seen in College Annuals-
which usually consist of badly constructed 
insults to Professors and Students-are 
not given a place there, and Ninety-Two has 
wisely continued this custom. However, we 
could wish that this "flower of College lit• 
erature " had a little more color in the way 
of literary work. The verses of Mr. Taylor, 
L'Envoi, and the account of the Burning of 
Analytics, by Mr. Humphries, both of which 
are well done, are about the only efforts of a 
literary character in the book. There are, 
too, several bad typographical errors. But 
on the whole Ninety-Two's Ivy is an artistic 
success, and judging from the number of ad-
vertisements was successful financially. 
* • * l\tl R. Charles Dudley Warner, Hon. 
William Hamer:sley, and Dr. W. 
A. M. Wainwright who usually deliver series 
of lectures at this college have not for sundry 
reasons favored Trinity so far this year. Dr. 
Charles D. Scudder, who for a number of 
years has lectured here on Hygiene, has been 
obliged to conclude his courses to the very 
great regret of all who have been fortunate 
enough to hear him. But Bishop Williams 
keeps up his lectures on history as of yore 
and there are few things on the curriculum 
which are either as entertaining or of greater 
advantage intellectually to students. It is, 
therefore, the more striking to see what a 
small percentage of the classes attend the 
lectures. Bishop Williams is at present lec-
turing to the Seniors on Modern History. 
The hour to those who attend is a delight. 
It is history at first hand. But because the 
attendance is not compulsory, the attractions 
of tennis, base-ball, a leisure hour on the 
campus, will permit only about twelve men of 
the entire class to be present. Of course 
everybody knows the position Bishop Williams 
occupies as a man of letters and historian · 
we do not write this to urge men to attend 
his lectures, but only as a sample of the ways 
and wonders of the college man. Shakes-
peare in the flesh would have not so many. 
* * * 
THERE is one thing h1ckin.g in the list of 
our athletic sports, which is sorely needed. 
That is a game which will furnish easy and 
pleasant exercise to the man who is not an 
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athlete. All our college games require be-
sides a strong body, hard training, and that 
constant practice which the lazy man will not, 
and the student can not, give. Something 
is needed in which all contestants meet on 
an equal footing, soµi ething which can be 
played at any time without previous practice 
or preparation. Such a game is golf, so pop-
ular in England, for which nothing is required 
except a large, rough field, balls, and a num-
ber of mallets of assorted shapes and sizes. 
Holes in the ground or cages are made at the 
yertices of an equilateral triangle, which cages 
•re;pcrrhaps the distance of one half a mile 
apart& The game is to drive the ball over the 
lbequalities of the surface of the g round, from 
one cage to another, with as few strokes as 
possible. Another quite important reason for 
the adoption of such a game as; golf is, that 
pcrhl'1S in this, the Juniors might contest with 
the :Atuch-despised under-classmen without 
violation of p recedent or sacrifice of dignity, 
since they refuse to play ball with them. 
• • * 
T HERE are only two more issues of the TABLET this year. The present board 
1:oncludes its duties after the next issue which 
falls on June 6. I t is a remarkable thing 
about a college paper that however many 
years may have passed over its head since 
the first number of the first volume, the col-
lege paper presents the same clean bri~ht face 
to the world, and all the cares and mistakes, 
curses and experience count for nothing-
are lighter than the subscription list. The 
TABLET has just had its twenty-fourth birth-
day and this puts us in a reflective mood. 
We were wondering what the effect would be 
on a college paper if the same board of edi-
tors year after year (if you can conceive such a 
state of affairs without discredit to the standing 
of the editors,) were to have continual charge 
of the publication. What a marvelous result 
we should then have! What stores of advice to 
profit by and what an accumulation of exper-
ience! But the college pa per never has a future, 
-only a present. Like the young man just 
entering college-who looks forward no further 
than to the time when he shall be a senior 
and wear a tall hat-the college paper does 
not include in its perspective many things 
beyond the day of the diploma. For the 
college paper is first of all a thing for the stu-
dents themselves and the students are neither 
grave and reverend statesmen nor learned and 
serious theologians-yet. They are apt to 
make many mistakes. The province of crit-
icism of the college journal is one which is 
much disputed now and perhaps the most 
serious fault which college papers commit are 
breaches of taste in this regard. But what 
would you have ? The pink of perfection in 
manners is all very well and pleases the elders, 
but there is such a thing as being a prude 
and a milksop, either of which is disgusting. 
At Trinity, we are pleased to say, there is very 
little call for the college paper to enter the 
disagreeable field of criticism- but if you 
could see some of our contemporaries. How-
ever, reflection is rather teidous, and we 
just add the fact that in all the twenty-four 
years of its life those who know assure us that 
the TABLET has never been in such an excel-
lent condition. 
RETRI BU l'ION. 
u There were two men in one city; the one rich and the other poor." 
There were two men-the first had but to nod, 
And lo ! slaves trembled at his very feet. 
Raiment of gold was his-yea ointment sweet 
His countenance made fair ; the wine, slaves trod, 
Rejoiced his heart. The other felt the rod! 
T he bitter scourge ; ate wb~t the dogs did eat ; 
Was spumed, rejected, cast mto the street, 
Despised of men to seek redress of God. 
And vengeance comes ! Already on the ~trand 
The hoarse waves break and ~?tter t~mgs to be. 
And yet forsooth, we fear not. In this land, 
All m~n are equal ! " Bitter moc~e~y ! 
Blind souls who build upon the shifting sand 
Nor heed the moaning of the troubled sea. B. 
A VIEW. 
"Antiquity, thou wondrous charm, what art thou! " 
AFTER all, antiquity is but a relative term, and in comparison with the newness of 
the greater part of our country we may par-
donably say that it is the charm that age alone 
can lend that makes our own New England 
towns the most interesting fields for soliloquy 
and recollection that we, the inhabitants of 
this new hemisphere, possess. 
There are (in the South) other localities 
which were settled before the Pilgrims landed, 
but their age has brought them nothing; they 
are changed and modernized, or else have 
entirely perished, leaving but faint traces of 
their existence, while that most lasting mon-
ument, the influence exerted by them, by 
their people, upon us the children of a later 
generation, amounts to nothing. 
But the elements that old New England has 
contributed to our national character and the 
men that her towns have sent forth, entitle her 
to recognition and respect. 
I speak of those country towns which are 
now as they were years ago ; through whose 
borders the shrieking locomotive has not yet 
found its way; where the son follows the 
occupation of his father, and where the names 
upon the headstones in the churchyard are 
the names of the inhabitants of the present 
generation. 
The first thing to be noted in a New Eng-
land country town is the "meeting house." 
It has stood in its commanding position on 
the green, since colonial times, the same old 
structure, with its white walls and faded green 
blinds. Tall square pillars, plain and simple, 
stiffly guard the entrance. In front is the 
horse-block, close beside the porch, and far-
ther down upon the green is the public sign-
post, covered with numerous notices, notices 
in different degrees of dilapidation, of elec-
tions, of taxes due and of dogs to be regis-
tered. Underneath the church proper is the 
"vestry II where prayer meetings are held on 
Thursday evenings and elections each No-
vember. In the rear is the long row of horse 
sheds, where the sleek farm horses lazily 
switch the flies and rub back and forth through 
the long Sunday afternoon sermon, while at 
intervals from the half-opened windows float 
out the words of some familiar hymn droned 
out with that nasal intonation peculiar to the 
country choir, or at least to certain members 
of it. Hard by is the " buryin' ground,,, 
where tall, slim, fir trees tower above the 
leaning head-stones. A large flat tablet raised 
from the ground, marks the resting place of 
the first settler, a wondrous upright and holy 
man if we may believe his epitaph. 
Second only to religion in the minds of our 
ancestors was the desire for educational ad-
vantages, and the fitting companion piece to 
the " meeting house " is the school house. 
beyond the churchyard and down the hill. 
There is nothing more suggestive, more con-
ducive to recollection than that same school 
house; great men have begun their career in 
the district school, both as pupil and teacher, 
poets have sung of it and artists have pct,inte4 
the dingy white building half hidden by the 
maples and elms that struggle to live in the 
gravelly soil, the stone porch where the boys 
used to play "thornawary, 11 the two big doors• 
one for the boys and the other for the girls, 
the ball ground, where we used to play 
" rounders," and the little girls' play-houses 
marked out with stones into a wondrous maze 
of rooms. Beside the stone wall is the wood-
pile with its logs of oak and hickory cut long 
to fit the great box stove that fills the cen-
ter of the school-room. 
A little brook runs down and under the 
road where the boys hunted for wretched 
frogs and turtles, or gathered cowslips and 
nodding " cat-tails " for other boys' sisters. 
The country store is a wonderful institu-
t_ion, which defies description. It is here that 
the farmers, in the summer evenings, when 
th "h" d · e c ores are one, congregate and dis-
cuss the crops and other items of interest the 
Deacon's prize heifer or the Squire's likely 
colt Here also is the post office, where once 
a day the old red stage brings the budget of 
of l~tters and th~ weekly papers from a neigh-
boring town whtch boasts a railroad. 
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,.he building itself is long, of two stories 
with a gambrel roof, placed end toward the 
village street, where a wide piazza displays 
to ad":antage boxes of scythes and hoes, rakes 
and pitch-forks ; a row of beef hams swings 
overhead, while boxes and barrels scattered 
about afford seats to the loungers. 
Within, the floor is carefully sprinkled and 
swept, and the windows are shaded, making 
the place cool and inviting on a hot day. 
Here you may buy or sell anything you wish. 
Indeed it is the village boast that once, when 
asked by a wag for a second-hand pulpit, the 
old stqrekeeper after a search up-stairs was 
able •~ produce one, and a sounding-board 
besides. Here it is that buxom country 
dames and rosy maidens come to exchange 
baskets of eggs and tubs of butter, or perhaps 
a crate of berries to be sent away to the city, 
for calico or "drillin' for father's shirts." 
Opposite the store lives the Deacon, in that 
trim, white, two-storied farm-house, close be-
side the church, as the Squire's waggish hired 
man says "under the very drippings of the 
sanctuary." A thrifty farmer is the Deacon, 
and withal a strictly good man, although by 
uncharitable and less thrifty people he is said 
to "pinch a ninepence till it squeals." But 
we must not too hastily charge the Deacon 
with parsimony. Often the frugality and 
thrift .of Old New England seem to suffer 
when contrasted with the open-handed liber-
ality of the South and West; but it must be 
remembered that the rocky, sterile farms of 
New England do not afford a luxurious living, 
and that the fulfillment of every Yankee's 
desire, to have "something laid by for a rainy 
fay," can only be accomplished by hard work 
and careful saving. 
And this is the Squire's, this huge old man-
sion behind the aged elms, flanked by exten-
sive orchards. The neat lawn behind the 
white pickets, the trim farm buildings, the 
well-built stone walls and the sleek cattle 
standing in the barn yard, all attest the own-
er's prosperity. A long drive-w~y leads 
from the village street through the wide gate-
way, past the south porch and seems to end 
only at the great doors of the barn. The 
Squire has just completed a new barn, a great 
roomy one, with all modern improven_ie?ts, 
and painted a bright pink. Althou_gh 1t 1s a 
model of convenience and the pnde of all 
those who came to the raising to assist with 
the work (and with the fat doughnuts and 
new cheese that the Squire's wife so abund-
~n~ly provided,) we cannot help thinking that 
1~ 1s out of place here, and wishing that it was 
hke that low, brown structure in the distance 
where the sides are filled with gaping crack; 
and the low, sagging eaves have afforded a 
home to many generations of swallows. Across 
th_e ca_rriage-drive is the little front-garden, 
with high walls that seem to strive to hide the 
long rows of currant bushes and the thrifty 
pear trees, while croquet wickets dot the mid-
dle of this enclosure, for the vegetables or 
" garden sass," are grown behind the ho~se. 
A vine-covered trellis shades the great 
front door. The Squire is the local in-
surance agent and that little tin sign over the 
door indicates that his own house is "Insur-
ed Tolland." Two tower-like chimneys, 
white except the smoke-stained tops, project 
upward from the roof. The Squire, a rather 
irascible old gentleman, awakened last night 
by a young chimney swallow, which had fal-
len down an unused flue, with a tremendous 
fluttering of wings and twittering, threatened 
to replace these fine old donjon towers with 
small modern chimneys. But the Squire's 
quiet little wife, who can, however, according 
to the gossips, twist her husband round her 
little finger without his knowing it, will, we 
hope, persuade her irate spouse to forego his 
revenge upon the swallows. 
There is one more land-mark, mention of 
which must not be omitted, the old inn. Alas, 
that the days of stage-coaches and country 
inns is past ! The inn is a long structure, 
facing the street, made longer by numerous 
wings at either end. A piazza runs the entire 
length, where the village idlers once sunned 
themselves, but now bare and empty. At 
one end is the entrance to the stables, now in 
a ruinous condition. The tall post with the 
arm on which the creaking sign once hung, 
still stat1ds, but the sign has long since vanish-
ed. The windows with their small old-fash-
ioned panes, rattle in a melancholy way as 
if they longed for the bustling times of former 
days. 
The village has not materially changed its 
appearance since \Yashington st~pped for the 
night in the old mn. (Accordmg_ to report 
Washington must have stopped in nearly 
every town between Boston and New York; 
or perhaps it was Lafayette, who was the guest 
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of the Squire's father. Lafayette was always 
a favorite with the American people.) 
It was in just such a quiet town as this that 
Putnam was plowing when the news of Lex-
ington called him from the plow, and almost 
every town had its Putnam. There upon that 
jutting limb of the old elm, before the inn, 
the little grinning Bacchus astride his cask, 
for many years did duty as a sign, carved 
from a block of wood by British sailors con-
fined here in the war of I 8 I 2. 
Truly each object in a New England town 
possesses an interesting tale, or thrilling rec-
ollection, for him who cares to seek it. 
0/us. 
NEW ENGLAND. 
0 mother of our land, 
Is our love fled away 
Because thy hair is grey 
And hard and thin thy hand ? 
Stern struggles with the soil 
Of thy rough barren hills 
And wind that~stiffs and chills-
We know thy bitter toil. 
No longer young and fair 
Art thou, as thou hast been ; 
No, stern thy mouth, and thin 
Thy lips, and sad thine air. 
Since thy young motherhood 
Thou hast been sore beset 
By toil and pain, to get 
Enough to feed thy brood. 
The life which thou hast known 
Has brought no holidays 
Nor taught thee winning ways 
To hold their love when grown. 
The easy generous grace 
Much comes of peaceful life 
Fled from the weary strife 
Whose scars are on thy face. 
From dawning, in the frost 
Till after twilight came 
Thy work was still the same 
No moment might be lost. ' 
And so thy sons have grown 
Strong, rich in life and thought 
And goods thy toil hath brought 
And harvests thou hast sown. 
And now they mock thy ways 
And through the mighty West 
Advancing scorn the nest 
That nursed their younger days. 
There are a few who stay 
Whose eyes have learned to see 
Thy voiceless majesty 
Even in its robes of grey. 
Who see the eager pain 
That works upon thy face-
Though thou wouldst hide its trace-
When love is foiled again. 
Thou couldst not speak thy love 
Thou cat?st not speak thy grief ; 
There might be some relief 
In utterance thereof. 
But thy words still are deeds • 
And still thy deeds are wo;ds 
Save to the soulless herds 
That know not flowers from weeds. 
0 mother of our land 
Upon thy thousand hills 
Sitting, what glory fills 
Thy face of high command ! 
The will ~nd power to do 
Through heat and frost and rain 
Thy work, and not complain 
Shall have their fruit in you : 
Thy God is still above : 
Thy children shall arise 
And with annointed eyes 
See and reward thy love ! 
Henry Marvin Belden. 
A STROKE OF LIGHTNING. 
IT was a lugubrious group that gathered 
around the table of the managers' room in 
the old Northam college boat-house. 
Jack Thwart, the captain of the crew had 
Just read a telegram. ' 
It lay on the table but a crumpled piece 
-of yellow paper; but, with more than Sulli-
vanic force, it had knocked out all those 
,plendid athletes in the first round. 
They stood with their hands in their pock-
ets, and their eyes fixed on the floor. Jack 
Thwart's face was sufficiently vacant. 
"Such cursed luck, you know, fellows. 
Here we all are, in splendid trim for the race 
-to-day ; hole bored in the bottom of the Yale 
boat, and everything ready to go in and get 
there with both feet, and now Eli Kidd's 
governor takes some fool notion into his head, 
,and won't let him row. I say blank, blankety 
-blank I" 
The other men acquiesced heartily in this 
sentiment. This pious duty performed to 
the manes of their friend, they resumed their 
former rtiasterly inactivity. 
Theit captain endured the suspense for a 
few minutes, while the remorseless clock 
went tick, tick. Then he shouted : 
" Say, you poor its, do you realize that we 
are going to be licked into the middle of next 
term, and will stand on about the same level 
as those chumps down at the Chestnutville 
~~ademy ? I'd like to know what we're 
going to do about it ! Come hump your 
brains a little ; you've got heels enough I " 
Bill Nogood, the lazy giant of the crew, 
irritated by this taunt, growled under his 
breath, "Let's saw their boat in two." 
" Rats ! They tried to do us that way 
last year, but with Bob Deville as stroke-oar 
we rowed in half a boat and beat Tomburst 
two lengths. That was rank to fire Bob for 
lpringing that green goat into chapel on St. 
iatrick's Day." 
0 Great bees wang I wasn't it ? " exclaimed 
Sam Poq uer, surnamed " WAFERS " in the 
lingo of "The Forties." "I tell you, Bob 
,, 
was a man among men. 
A knock at the door. Enter Professor 
Joule, the urbane and ientlemanly manipul-
ator of the grease-spot photometer. 
"Well gentlemen," he said with a smile, 
•• I suppose you are all' bowned for the fray,' 
as Scott says. Ready to go in to do your 
devot'r for right and old Northam?" 
"Y . " 1· d J es, sir, rep 1e ack, "we are going to 
do our best, but we are very badly crippled 
by the loss of our stroke. He telegraphs 
that his_ father i~ afraid of his contracting 
cholera rnfantum 1f he takes part in the race." 
. " Um, um, that is serious. So Mr. Kidd 
v.:t1I be unable to row ? And have you de-
cided upon a substitute, Mr. Thwart?" 
"N . y o, sir. ou see every available pound 
of muscle is already in our boat. There's 
Tombstone, but he's got to wait till his skull 
grows together, and he gets a new jaw. And 
then Hoofington is laid up with a broken 
neck, caused by excessive application to 
Hegel, and Maloney lost three vertebrae at 
whist last week." 
"But, Mr. Thwart, you surely do not mean 
that he staked--" 
"Not at all, professor, but Bill Nogood 
found a couple of aces up his sleeve. Well. 
you see, sir, what a fix we're in." 
The Professor's face lit up with an expres-
sion of ghoulish glee. 
"Now, gentlemen, I am really glad of your 
predicament, as it offers an opportunity for the 
recognition of modest, unassuming merit. I 
can offer you a magnificent substitute for the 
lamented Mr. Kidd. Excuse me a moment 
while I step over to the laboratory." 
He reappeared in a minute and led into the 
group of stalwart oarsmen a youth of mild 
manners, at whose appearance they burst 
into shouts of derision. 
Mr. Lamb was a worthy young man from 
the rural districts, but of unblemished char-
acter and retiring disposition. He had taken 
to all things scientific as the whale taketh to 
the briny deep, much to the concern of his 
devout parents, who had destined him for the 
ministry. With this view they had secured 
for him a chum of paternal, pastorial instincts, 
whose protecting crook was to keep their 
dimpled darling safe within the fold. But 
alas I the fond hopes were crushed. It was. not 
coy maidlets that led him astray, nor the fes-
tive bung, but as the bard laments, " he got 
there just the same." As the ducklet, his 
shell hardly chipped; mauger the warning 
cluck of the assembled barnyard, toddles to 
the pellucid pool, so our hero, from the mo-
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ment of his entrance on Northam's classic 
precincts, was immersed in sulphuric acid, 
Induction coils ensnared his youthful feet. 
He grew pale with meditation upon Boyle's 
Law, whatever that is, and spent whole nights 
in the laboratory cellar discovering perpetual 
motion. 
That vast cranium, those beetling brows, 
those ghostly, three o'clock-in-the-morning 
eyes, one of which was acid and its glance 
would turn blue litmus paper red, while the 
other was alkali and would turn it back again, 
or perhaps it was the other way-and you have 
his photograph complete, 
The sturdy athletes howled. It seemed a 
hideous mockery of their wretchedness. "You 
on the boat-crew, you poor fake! Go soak 
your head! Do we want Only Living Skel-
etons!" 
The professor's face grew severe. " Gen-
tlemen ! I submit that this is no proper re-
ception for Mr. Lamb, who is the only man 
alive capable of winning this race." 
"But, professor," said Jack, "he hasn't 
been in training, and John L. Sullivan couldn't 
row a stroke unless he trained for it." 
"There, you are mistaken. Mr. Lamb has 
been in training for years under my watchful 
eye. He has become completely surcharged 
with electricity, and can at this moment ex-
ert more dynes of force to the square inch 
than the best center rush. If any of you 
doubt it, let him ,try a friendly bout with this 
young man." 
"All right professor. Here, Nogood, just 
wrestle with him, will you ? " 
The lazy giant nonchalantly sauntered over 
to Mr. Lamb, intending to pick him up and 
put him in his pocket. But he suddenly found 
himself in a grip of steel. 
" Sick 'im, Lamb l " said the professor in a 
low tone. For the 123456th part of a second 
there was an agonizing suspense. Would he, 
dare he, sick him ? 
Then the inoffensive student of electricity, 
tackling low, laid the huge sophomore on his 
broad back amid thunderous applause. 
" Lamby, you're a la-la I " cried the de-
lighted captain, " Trairting or no training, 
you shall be our stroke ! " 
Imagine a gorgeous day, and college 
swains with charming Phyllises seated in 
crowded tiers on the grassy banks of the ever-
beautiful Swine River. Imagine the din of 
tally-hos and dog-carts and lemonade men, 
commingled with the shouts of frenzied 
betters and the deafening voice of steamboat 
whistles. Imagine a broad thronged water-
way alive with naptha launches and press 
boats. 
Ha! what means this earth shaking roar 
from the assembled populace, this flutter of 
ten thousand snowy handkerchiefs ? They 
are off! Strain every sinew till the muscles 
crack, brave men I for the eyes of the world 
are upon you ! Like arrows shoot the slender 
sculls for the far-away judicic1.l boat yonder 
across that stretch of dazzling sunlit waves ! 
The quarter-mark is passed; the half; the 
Northam crew is still unexhausted, for Lamb 
is doing all the work ; he fairly pulls the boat 
away from under them. They are twelve 
lengths ahead ; Yale as much behind. Up, 
up into the air go mortar-boards by the 
thousand, and from myriad throats rises the 
welkin-rending yell 
"Rab, rah, rah! Bing, bing, bam ! 
Hickory, hickory l Old Nor-tham ! " 
The race is done, and won ; won by 
twenty-five lengths, the judges say. And 
after the victory the triumph. Amid the 
blare of brass and the boom of a hundred 
cannon the conquerors swarm on board the 
palatial train, with buffet attachment, that is 
to convey them back to the shades of dear 
old Northam. On their shoulders they carry, 
overwhelmed by maid and matron with a 
thousand bouquets and kisses, the hero of the 
day, him to whom Alma Mater owes the 
proudest trophy that graces her splendid 
halls, the mighty oarsman. He is cool as a 
cucumber, and fresh as is a rose in May. 
And as the wassail bowl goes round and 
round, and the car wheels go round, and the 
whole earth seems to spin in a whirlpool of 
champagne and bliss, the song arises, ever 
more incoherently happy and wild : 
We are the "lasses' candy,'' 
The Northam boys are we, 
But he's our champion dandy, 
Lamb-ee I Lamb-ec I 
He comes in very bandy 
To win us proud gloree ; 
Bing Ah ! Bing O ! and hang the facultee, 
We are zh' lashezh candy, 
Th' Norzham boyzh 're we, 
He'zh shampagne dandy, hie ! you bet ! 
Lamb-hic-ee ! 
Comzh in ver' hanzhy 
Prou' gloree ! 
Hie Ah I hie O I hang facultee, anyhow. 
Hal. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPU& 
A committee of the Faculty are at work ar-
Tan,ing a new scheme of recitation hours for the 
'Senior and Junior classes. This schedule will 
provide for a decided broadening of the courses 
tn the last two years, about double the amount 
<>f elective work that is at present permitted. 
Greater liberties will be given to the Seniors in 
this respect than to the Juniors, but the latter 
will be given much more choice than heretofore. 
The running track has received a long needed 
"Tenovatibn. Why this was not done during the 
recess ~- unexplainable. It has been ploughed, 
'harrowed, raked, leveled and rolled, and is in 
·better condition than ever before. 
In a recent issue of the New York Sunday 
Herald, the Trinity College Dramatic Club was 
given two columns' notice. The account con-
tained a complete history of the organization and 
a short sketch of the latest production of this 
cfub,-Miss Duzenberry-with pictures of the 
prominent dramatic men in college. 
The college German Club gave their fourth 
german in Alumni Hall, April 10th. It was a 
-very pretty affair, and largely attended. Mr. 
Heyward Scudder, '91, with Miss Weeks of 
Grand View, N. Y., and Mr. John Paine, '92, 
with Miss Helen Cheney of South Manchester, 
were the leaders. The others present were : 
C Hall '92 and Miss Davis; Talcott, '91, and 
Miss A~nie' Johnson; McKean, '92, and Miss 
-Louise Knous · Graves, '91, and :Miss Ives of 
New Haven· Wilson, '93, and Miss Allen; Ma-
'<:auley '90 ;nd Miss Taintor ; Lampson, '91, 
.and Miss Barker of Pittsfield ; Carter, '93, and 
Miss Helen Carr· Hamilton, '91, and Miss Mary 
Bulkeley· Sibley' '92, and Miss Hart ; Green, 
' ' ' d M" R '91, and Miss Webb; _Orton, _92, an 1ss ay; 
Hubbard '92, and ~iss Davis of Bost~n ; Mc-
Conihe '92 and Miss Beach ; Fuller, 92, and 
Miss B~ck / Graves, '92, and Miss Ward; Gor-
don Hall '92 and Miss Burnell; Finch, '91, and 
Miss Vi;gini~ Brown; Van Schaack, '91, and 
Miss McCook· Weeks, '93, and Miss Jamison 
~of Montreal; E. f. McCook, '90, and ~iss G. 
i>limpton ; and Messrs. Schiltz, '89, Hamlm, 91, 
and G. Wilson, '93. 
Mr. C. O. Wells of Amherst, and Mr. Gordon 
Hall •92 constitute the committee of general ar-
rang~me~ts for the Intercollegiate meet, to be 
held in Springfield, May 27th. . 
Articles upon Trinity College are bemg pu~-
lished in the University Magazine. Dr. Hart is 
.the contributor. . 1 f 
The Rev. Floyd w. To1!1kms who has e t 
Hartford for a Chicago pans,h ma~e a farewell 
address before the St. Paul s Gmld, _on the 
. f Apri"l 28th Mr Tompkms has 
-e,venmg o · . ·. • • 
liys been a great favorite with Tnmty men, 
~11 ~f whom unite in wishing him every success 
m his new field. 
The New York Trinity Alumni Association 
held their regular annual meeting and banquet 
at Delmonico's . on Thursday evening, April 
16th. At a busmess meeting, held just before 
the banquet was served, the following officers 
were elected : President, John S. Smith, Vice-
presidents, the Rev. B. E. Backus, the Rev. C. 
H. W. Stocking, Dr. C. D. Scudder, R. F. Bixby; 
Se~r~tary an~ Treasurer, C. S. Coleman ; ex-
ecutive committee, Robert Thorne, C. E. Hotch-
kiss, F. E. ·Haight. A. C. Hamlin and Willard 
Scudder. The Rev. Dr. Mulcahy of St. Paul's 
Church New York City, presided at the banquet 
and among the 150 banqueters present were : 
President Rev. G. W. Smith, the Rev. Dr. 
Cornelius B Smith, Luke A. Lockwood, E. 
Lawson Purdy, Dr. C. D. Scudder, Frank Roose-
velt, Henry Appleton, C. S. Appleton, W. V. 
Chapin, Dr. H. R. Heydecker, Dr. G. S. Mallory, 
J. Cleveland Cady, the Rev. D. Parker Morgan, 
the Rev. Dr. E. Winchester Donald, the Rev. 
Dr. Gallaudet, Dean Hoffman, J. A. Beall, the 
Rev. Arthur Brooks, Frederick Goodridge, Mor-
timer C. Addoms and Hoffman Miller. 
A BASE HIT. 
The college growlers affirm that the nine 
Is not very good at the bat 
But seventeen hits at Wesleyan is 
An utter disproval of that. 
Likewise throughout vacation-
And other times, for that-
I've noticed- for instance, at Heublein's 
The nine's all right on. the bat. 
The two remaining afternoon dances will be 
given on May 22d and 29th, . . 
A committee has been appomted ~y the Sen_1or 
Class to arrange for class theatricals durmg 
commencement week. . . 
The Trinity German Club gives its last german 
of the season on May 18th. E. K. Hubbard, Jr. 
and Thomas McKean, Jr. will lead. The Soph-
omore Club holds a german, on J~me 9th, L. V. 
Lockwood and H. H. Petton leadmg. 
Bishop Willia.ms lectured on May 1st to the 
Seniors and J un10rs. 
W. J. Miller, '92 a1;1d F. B. Cole '93 have been 
appointed library assistants. 
Prof. Ferguson is t;recting :1 ne'/1 barn on 
Vernon Street opposite the Presidents house. 
The boat house on the river has been so_ld to 
the y. M. C. A. of Hartford. The boats ~v1ll be 
reserved and placed in the college gy_mnasmm. 
Among recent additions to the hbrary are : 
Fae-simile of original Mss. of the Boo~ of Com-
p r Complete Works of Condorcet, mon raye, 
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Translations of Essays of Montaigne and Don 
Quixote, Works of Pindar, 3 vols., Dani~ls.Codex 
Liturgicus, 5th volume of Century D1cbonary, 
Kats works, Playfair's works, John Fiske's Civil 
Government of the U. S., Meibomius' Antique 
Musica, Cushing's Anongenss 2nd Vol., Thayer's 
Diet. of Applied Chemistry. 
The Faculty has granted permission to the 
students to attend Sunday morning service in the 
city, instead of the College Chapel during the re-
mainder of the term. 
MERCENARY MOTIVES. 
I fancy I'll cut, 
That is-if I dare, 
But then, if I cut 
They will notify pfre 
That his son and his heir 
Can seek knowledge elsewhere. 
Then the door will be shut-
Seems to me I'd be cut-
Not withstanding my prayer. 
Now I can't say I'd care, 
To be son a11d not heir 
No, I don't think I'll cut 
I'd far rather be heir. Pendmnis, 
The Alpha Delta Phi and Psi Upsilon Frater-
nities were represented at their conventions last 
week by members of the local chapters. 
The joint concert by the Brown University 
Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs and the Trini-
ty Glee and Banjo Clubs, was given before a 
crowded audience in the Foot Guard Armory 
May 12. A banquet was given the visitors after 
the entertainment, at Habenstein's. 
Twenty-nine Alumni of Trinity met at the 
Thorndike Hotel, in Boston, May 8th, and 
organized a Boston Alumni Association. Pres-
ident Smith was present and made an address. 
A business meeting was held and the following 
were elected officers : J. G. White, '54 
President ; W. C. Peters, '48 and J. H'. 
Hubbell, '56, Vice-presidents; G. W. Sargent 
'90, Secretary; and E. $.Clarke, '65, Trea; 
urer. The officers mentioned with the fol-
lowing men make up the executive committee : 
Rev. S. R. Fuller, '70, C. W. Dyar, '72 and 
W. F. Morgan, '88. 
A POEM ON SPRING. 
Hark, the sound goes up to Heaven 
As of manifold disputes I 





H. T . Greenley, '94, has been elected director 
of the Banjo Club, to fill the vacancy made by 
R.H. Mallory, '92, resigned. 
The Glee and Banjo Clubs have recently given 
concerts at Farmington and Windsor Locks. 
Acco~mts of t?e Annual !ield Meeting and the 
Dramatic Club s production of " Miss Duzen-
!>erry," whi~h took place this week, will appear 
1n the next issue. 
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
The annual Prize Oratorical Contest was 
held in Alumni Hall, Monday evening, May 
1 I. The necessity of having a fund for ora• 
tori cal prizes becomes more manifest every 
year in the difficulty the Senior class commit .. 
tee has in securing enough subscriptions from 
the students to make the evening successful 
and to award respectable prizes. The im-
portance of keeping up an oratorical contest 
at Trinity is of course unquestioned. In 
nearly every other college in the country 
similar exercises are held under the direction 
of the faculty and are made a great feature 
of the year. To win an oratorical prize is 
considered most everywhere one of the high-
est college honors. 
There was only a small audience present 
Monday evening. Hon. Nathaniel Shipmant 
Rev. E. P. Parker. D. D., and Percy Bryant. 
Esq., were the committee of award, and the 
first prize was given to Mr. I. W. Hughes, '91, 
of North Carolina, whose sebject was "The 
Negro of the South." Mr. John F. Plumb, 
'91, of Connecticut, received the second prize. 
His oration was on "Shelley's Adonais." The 
other speakers and their subjects were, T. 
Welles Goodridge, '921 of New Hampshire, 
"Alexander Hamilton;" Herbert Parrish,. 
'91, of Michigan, "Cardinal Newman ; ,. 
Reginald Pearce, 1931 of Rhode Island, "The 
Death of General Gordon;" Edward B. Finch, 
'91, of Massachusetts, "Citizenship.'' 
BASE BALL. 
BOSTON AMERICAN ASSOCIATION VS. TRINITY. 
The Trinity team met and were defeated by· 
the Boston American Association base-ball, 
nine on the Trinity grounds, April the seven-
teenth. Considering the odds against the 
Trinity team the resulting score of 12-2 was 
not in the least discouraging. On the contrary 
the Trinity men did good work and the game 
proved very interesting to the large number 
that were in attendance. Trinity made ten. 
hits with a total of fourteen, and Boston. 
made nine with the total of eleven. 
WESLEY AN VS, TRINITY. 
The first game this season, against Wes. 
leyan, was played at Middletown on the 
afternoon of April 18th. In the the begin-
ning Trinity went to the bat and were 
unable to score. When Wesleyan had the-
opportunity to make hits they succeeded in. 
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igettin~ t_hree singles, and these coupled with 
l\he Tr101ty errors made the outlook gloomy 
'for the Trinity team at the end of the first 
rlnning. During the ins and outs of the next 
two innings the nines played such even ball 
-that no tallies were made on either side. But 
iin the fourth a new life came into the game 
and Trinity scored four times. With this the 
gllme stood a tie. The Trinity contingent 
bad become large by this time and when the 
~citement increased the Trinity cheer rung 
-among the placed shades of the quiet Wes-
leyan campus. In the fifth three more runs 
.put the score into more easy form for the 
Trinity team, and this position was made 
more comfortable since the opponents were 
held down to the four that they made in the 
oin the first Inning. In the seventh and ninth 
both sides failed to score, but in the sixth 
Trinity made one run and in the eighth four 
were tallied. Thus the game ended, a Trinity 
v.ictory, by the score of 12-4. 
The following is the score in full :-
'WESLEYAN. AB R IB E TRINITY. AB R lB E 
Smith, 1b 3 l I o ~iallur1• 1f 5 2 3 I Talm'dge, rf 4 0 0 o Paine, cf 6 I I 0 
Kidd,p & cf 4 I I o Dingwall, 2b 4 3 2 0 Tirrell, c 4 I I I Graves, c 5 3 3 0 Little, 2b 4 I 0 2 Thursto11, ss 3 0 I 0 
Hefflon, 3b 4 0 0 3 Hill, 3b 5 2 2 I Gordon, lf 4 0 I I Muzzy, rf 5 0 0 0 
North, p I 0 I o Hubbard, 1b 5 I I 0 
Cootman, cf 2 0 0 o Hamlin, p 5 0 I I Stee e, ss 4 0 0 1---- ----
--- ----
Totals. 43 12 14 3 
Totals, 3~. 4 . 8 . -- .............. 
. ... ···- -- -- - ......... '~ 
Bylnnini;s, •• I 2 3 4 5 ___ 6 7 8 Q 
W11--,.-;:YAN;-···· ··--·· ··· 4 0 O O O O O O 0- 4 
TllI~ ITY, .,. __ : _______ .. ?. .... ?. 0 4 3 ·---~ _ o _____ 1.__ __ ~-~~ 
Time of game, 2. 10 ; runs earned, Trinity 5 ; bases 
-on balls, Trinity 2, Wesleyan s ; struck ciut, Trinity 3, 
Wesleyan 8; left on b~. Trinity 6, Wesleyan 7, double 
plays, Smith unassisted, Gordon and Littl~ ; passed balls, 
Tirrell ; wild pitches, Kidd 2. Umpires, Brady and 
Wooster. 
The second college game of the season was 
p!ayed on the home grounds with Wesleyan 
Vniversity, on May second. The game was 
marked by heavy hitting on both sides. The 
fielding generally was weak with the excep-
tions of the catching of Tirrell and Graves-
the former of whom saved Wesleyan's pitchers 
many wild throws and errors. Trinity stole 
bases with a vim taking eleven before the 
game was ended. 'Fo! Weslcy~n, Smith and 
Hall did good work with the stick. 
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;~}l~.-'tb·-~: ..... 4~~-2.'_l__~---~-°- A E TRINITY. AB R H PO A E 
3 9 ·o··-o··Mallory; 1('···s ···t··o···i··i"o 
Talm'dge, rf 4 2 2 o o o Paine, cf 3 2 Little, 2b 4 I 2 o I 3 Dingwall, 2b 5 ! 1 ~ ~ ~ H. Gordon, p 3 o I o I o Graves, c 3 4 I 7 0 1 Jones, ss., p 4 o o o 3 2 Thurston,ss 3 3 1 2 2 1 Hall, cf 4 o 2 2 o o Hill, 3b 4 1 2 1 0 1 L. Gordon,lf 4 I o 2 o o Muzzy, rf 5 2 2 2 o 1 Tirrell, c 3 o o 5 I o Hubba1d, xb 4 1 1 5 o 1 Cookman,3b 3 o o o o 3 Hamlin, p 4 3 2 o 
Steele,ss o o o o o o--------~~ 
----------Totals 
Totals, 33 6 Io 18 6 8 ' 36 22 I2 18 6 7 
By Innings, 
,, j ., ' 
0 0 6 0 12 4-22 
2 I l 2 0 O --6 
Earned runs, Wesleyan 4, Trinity 7 · left on bases 
Wesleyan IO, Trinity ~; struck out, by Hamlin 6, by 
~ordon. 4 ; two-base hits, Thurston, Paine ; three-base 
hits, ,Dingwall; stolen b~es, Wesleyan 4
1 
Trinity u, 
Umpue, Jackson Brady, Time, I hour 45 minutes. 
AMHERST AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE VS, TRINITY, 
The Trinity team scored a fourth victory 
on Saturday, May 9th, on the home grounds. 
The M. A. C. nine put up quite a good game 
but they could not hit Hamlin, and their 
errors were costly. Trinity was strongest in 
her battery, Graves making a beautiful catch 
of a very hard, swift foul. The fielding was 
rather loose and showed lack of diamond 
practice. 
The full score was as follows :-
,Uf~RST, R Ill PO A Jt TRINITY. R IB PO A E 
'W:qiartl, cC'"o O I I I Mallory, If I I O O 0 
Crane, p o I o 2 I Paine, cf o 2 o o o 
Paige, c o I 3 4 I Dingwall, 2b I I 7 2 I 
Parker, rf o o o o I Graves, c I 2 7 3 o 
Ruggles, 1b o o 14 o o Thurston, ss o I I 4 2 
Curl,ey, If o I o o o Hill, 3b I 2 o 3 I 
llall, 3b o o I I I Mu;zy, rf o r o o o 
Fletcher, ss o o o 4 3 Hubbard, 1b I I 12 o o 
Howard, 2b I o 6 I 1 Hamlin, p I I o 3 o 
-------------------Totals, I 3 25 13 9 Totals, 6 12 27 IS 4 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 2 0 0 3 0 I O o--6 
0 0 I O O O O O 0--1 
Earned runs Trinity 4, Amherst o ; base on balls, 
TtinJty 1, Al\lhe;st I; struck put, Trinity 3, Alllhe~t .5 ; 
left on bases, Trinity 4, Amherst 4 ; p~sed balls, Tr1mty 
r, ,Amherst 2; wild pitches, T9nitI 11 ..,.mherst I ; errors, T,.-inity 4, Amherst 9; base h1~s, Trinity I2, Amherst 3. 
UJI1pires, Messrs. Brady and Lenhart. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 1111 TRINITY 13. 
The few spectators at the Hoston Univer-
sity ball game last Monday, saw an exciting 
but poorly played game, on the leag_ue 
grounds in Boston. The Boston um1me 
came on the grounds with his University 
colors on and proceeded to show his partiality 
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at once. Though Trinity fielded poorly at 
the start, the team soon braced and had the 
game won three distinct times but for poor 
base running and a rank decision . by Bart-
lett. With the score ten to five against them 
Trinity played an up-hill game and ~atted it 
out but it took twelve innings to do 1t. The 
hitting was heavy on both sides, Trinity bat-
ting more opportunely than her opponents. 
Following is the score:-
JIOS, UNIV. AB RH PO A E TllINJTY. ABRHPOA& 
Balcomb, 1b 6 2 2 17 1 1 Mallory, lf 7 l 3 5 0 0 
Drury, 3b 7 I I 0 I I Paine, cf 6 I I I 2 0 
Cr'wf'rd, c 2b 7 2 3 3 4 4 Dingwall, 2b 7 4 2 4 3 3 
Millard, rf 6 0 I I 0 0 Graves, c 5 4 3 IO 4 0 
Jackson, lf 6 I 0 0 0 I Thurston, ss 5 0 2 0 3 3 
Sull'van, 2b c 6 2 2 7 I I Hill, 3b 6 0 0 3 0 I 
E.Warren.,s 6 I I 0 2 o Muzzy, rf 6 I 0 2 0 0 
Rn'v'skif,cfp 6 2 2 3 3 o Hubbard, xb 6 I I IO 0 I 
Hall't'n, p cf 6 I 2 3 3 o Hamlin, p 5 I I I 2 0 
---------- -----
Totals, 5612143415 8 Totals, 53 13 13 36 IS 8 
*One out when winninir run was made. 
By Innings, I 2 3 4 5 6 1 l! 9 19 U J:)2 
BOSTON UNIV., 2 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-12 
'l'RINITY, 3 0 2 3 3 0 0 I O O -() 1-13 
Earned runs, B. U. 2, Trinity 5; struck out, B. U. 
7, Trinity 8 ; home runs, Crawford I ; two base hits, MiL 
lard, Graves, Thurston ; sacrifice hits, B. U. 1, Trinity 4 ; 
stolen bases, B. U, 5, Trinity 6; left on bases, B. U. 3, 
Trinity 5. Time of game, 2 hours 50 minutes. Umpires, 
Bartlett and Brady. 
HOLY CROSS 9, TRINITY O. 
Trinity suffered her first defeat at the 
hands of a college team on last Tuesday. 
Our players seemed to find difficulty in hit-
ting Stafford, and the Holy Cross team won 
handily. The game was called at the end of 
the sixth inning :in · order to catch the train. 
Hamlin's pitching was not as effective as 
usual. Ten hits with a total of twelve being 
made in the six innings. Score:-
HOLY CROSS. AB R H PO A E TRINITY. AB R H PO/,. ii 
<YNeil, Ib ;-···i··-i:-·5--0 0 Mallory. 0ir·····2···0···1···0···0--·o 
Mahoney, 2b 3 2 I I 2 o Paine, cf 2 o o I o <> 
Merritt, c 4 I o 12 I I Dingwall 2b 2 o o 2 3 2 
Cain, 1£ 4 o 4 o o o Graves, c' 3 o o 2 3 1 
Stafford, p 4 o I o 2 o Thurston ss 2 o o 3 2 1 
T. Lynch, ss 4 o I o o o Hill, 3b ' 2 o o 2 I t 
W. Kelly, cf 2 I o o o o Muzzy, rf 2 o o o o o 
J.Kelly,rf 3 2 2 o o oHubbard 1b2 o o 6 1 2 
J . Lynch, 3b 3 I o o I 1 Hamlin, p t o o o 2 o 
Totals,--30~~186-;Totals, 18 o 11812 7 
!!Y l!_i.~_0g~---- • __ ...:,_ ____ •··---• __ l _ 2 3 4 S 6 
HOLY CROSS, • , • , l 5 o - I · I - ·1--9 
!.~~.~!!! ..... : ....... :., ...... : ....... : ........ · ....... o ... o .. ,o •• «> .. !CJ .. ~ 
1:w.o base hits, O'Neil, Cain; struck out, Holy Cross 
3,. Tnmty I I ; le~t on bases, Holy Cross 6, Trinity 4• Time, 1 hour 10 minutes. Umpires, O'Brien and Brady. 
PERSONALS. 
C. A. LINDSLEY, M. D., '49, is first . V~ce-
President of the American Medical Association. 
L. A. LOCKWOOD, '55, has removed h!!,_La'! 
Office to n5 Broadway, New York.-:=-: __ • 
DUDLEY BucK, '58, conducted in person the· 
production of his oratorio, Tiu. Light tJf Asia in 
Hartford on the 5th of M~. 
J. CLEVELAND CADY, 60, is the architect of 
the new Public Library building about to be 
erected in Hartford. 
Lieut. C. A. L. TOTTEN, '69, has compute¢ 
that the "final week of Anti-christ " will begin. 
on the 29th of March, 1892. 
The Rev. Dr. ALEXANDER MACKAY SMITH~ 
'72 has been elected one of the vice-presidents. 
of 'the recently organized "Christian Social 
Union of America." 
The "Year-Book of Societies of Descendants: 
of the Men of the Revolution " for 1890, shows. 
that the following are members of the Conn-
ecticut Society: George W. Beach, '80; Rev. J. 
T. Huntington, '50 ; Harword Huntington, '84 ;. 
L. N. Middlebrook. '48; Dr. W. D Morgan, '72: 
W. C. Skinner, '76 ; Hon. John. T. Wait, '35 ~ 
Dr. W. A. M. Wainwright, '64. 
The following names appear among the mem-
bers of the New York Society: R. F. Bixby, '70;. 
Dr. T. M. L. Chrystie, '63; E. N. Dickerson, 
'74; Rev. Louis French, '53; Dr. W. F. French. 
'79, F. E. Haight, '87 ; W. C. Sheldon, Jr., '82 ; 
J. R. Strong, '82. Dr. Chrystie is also a member-
of the Society of the Cincinnati. 
WILLIAM ST AN LEY BARROWS, '84, is traveling! 
and his address is, Short Hills, N. J. 
GEORGE I. BROWN, '88, will go to Stamford, 
Connecticut, as second assistant at St. John's. 
Church, on June first. 
JAMES TURNBULL, ex-' 92, has made Phi Beta 
Kappa at Yale. 
NECROLOGY. 
The Rev. ARCHIBALD CoDMAN, a graduate of 
the class of 18851 died at his father's house iu 
Boston, on the 4th day of May, aged 28 years. 
He studied theology at the General Seminary in 
New York. And on his ordination to the priest-
hood became rector of the Church of Our Sav-
iour at Roslindale in the suburbs of Boston. 
The early q.eath of so faithful a man will be 
much lamented. 
The Rev. SHELDON DAVIS, a graduate in the 
class of 1~37, died at his home in Ansonia, 
Conn., April 7th, aged 78 years. Mr. Davis was 
ordained in 18401 and devoted himself to cleri-
cal work of a missionary character in Pleasant 
Valley and other places in the State of New 
Y_erk .. About 1867 he removed to Connecticut, 
his native state ; and the last part of his life he 
spent in Ansonia ministering in a chapel which. 
he had built in the neighborhood. He was a, 
kind and faithful man. 
